Respiratory function in healthy young children using forced oscillations
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RESPIRATORY FUNCTION MEASUREMENTS ARE IMPORTANT IN THE DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT OF RESPIRATORY DISEASE. IN ADULTS AND OLDER CHILDREN, SPIROMETRY IS THE MOST COMMONLY PERFORMED RESPIRATORY FUNCTION TEST, BUT RELIABLE AND REPRODUCIBLE SPIROMETRIC RESULTS MAY BE DIFFICULT TO OBTAIN IN YOUNG CHILDREN. THE FORCED OSCILLATION TECHNIQUE (FOT) REQUIRES MINIMAL PATIENT COOPERATION AND IS IDEALLY SUITTED TO SUBJECTS UNABLE TO PERFORM VOLUNTARY FORCED EXPIRATIONS. THE FOT HAS BEEN USED IN RESEARCH STUDIES FOR SEVERAL DECADES AND, MORE RECENTLY, IN CLINICAL PRACTICE allowing appropriate cut-off values for therapeutic interventions to be defined.

METHODS

Subjects

Cross-sectional study of respiratory function in healthy young children

One hundred and fifty-eight healthy children (74 boys) aged two to seven years were recruited for various research protocols.

Abbreviations: Fdep, frequency dependence; FOT, forced oscillation technique; Rrs, respiratory resistance; Xrs, respiratory reactance; Zrs, respiratory system input impedance.
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Background: Monitoring of respiratory function is important in the diagnosis and management of respiratory disease. The forced oscillation technique requires minimal patient cooperation and is ideal for the determination of respiratory function in young children. This study aimed to develop reference ranges and to document the repeatability in healthy young children using commercially available forced oscillation equipment.

Methods: The forced oscillation technique, which uses a pseudo-random noise forcing signal between 4 and 48 Hz, was used to measure respiratory function in healthy young children. Repeatability over a 15 min period was also assessed. Regression equations and standardised Z scores were determined for respiratory resistance (Rrs) and reactance (Xrs) at 6, 8 and 10 Hz.

Results: Respiratory function was obtained in 158 healthy children aged two to seven years and between 92 and 127 cm in height. Oscillatory respiratory mechanics exhibited linear relationships with height. Within-test variability for resistance ranged between 6% and 9% and between 17% and 20% for reactance. Resistance and reactance did not change significantly over a 15 min period.

Conclusions: Reference ranges for respiratory impedance variables in healthy children aged two to seven years are presented. The short-term repeatability of forced oscillatory variables in this age group is reported, allowing appropriate cut-off values for therapeutic interventions to be defined.
identified. Anthropometric data are summarised in Table 1. All protocols included the assessment of respiratory system input impedance (Zrs) using the FOT as described below. Respiratory history was assessed using an administered questionnaire and children were classed as healthy if they had no history of doctor-diagnosed or parentally-reported respiratory disease, wheeze or asthma at any time in their life. Children with a parent-reported history of recurrent cough were excluded only if they had cough in the last 12 months. Atopy was determined by skin prick testing to nine common aero-allergens in 136 of the children. The study received ethical approval from the Princess Margaret Hospital Human ethics committee and parents gave written consent for their children to participate.

### Short-term repeatability

Seventy children (36 boys) participating in a field study were recruited for the measurement of short-term repeatability (Table 1). Oscillometric measurements were conducted at the child’s school. One child refused the measurement resulting in 69 children (35 boys). Not all of those subjects recruited for the assessment of short-term repeatability were classed as healthy (as defined above), and only data obtained from healthy children (n = 33) were included in the broader analysis of relationships between oscillatory mechanics and body size.

### Protocols

Children were studied when well and without recent respiratory tract infections. They sat in an upright position with their head in a neutral position and were connected to the oscillation device via a mouthpiece incorporating a bacterial filter (SureGard; BirdHealthcare, Melbourne, Australia) and instructed to breathe normally with a noseclip in place. The cheeks and lower jaw of the subject were firmly supported by a staff member during all measurements.

To characterise the short-term repeatability of the FOT, two measurement sets were obtained approximately 15 min apart.

### Forced oscillatory measurements

Measurements of Zrs were obtained using a commercially available device (12M, Chess Medical) and performed according to European Respiratory Society recommendations. The equipment accuracy was verified daily using a known resistance. Measured Zrs spectra were corrected for the impedance characteristics of the mouthpiece. This commercial FOT device is based on the research equipment prototype described by Landser et al. Briefly, a loudspeaker-generated pseudo-random noise forcing signal containing integer-multiple frequencies between 2 and 48 Hz was applied at the mouth of the child. The low amplitude forcing signal is constructed so as to bias the energy content to the lower frequencies, with the relative energy content decreasing exponentially with frequency. Mouth pressure and flow were recorded for 8 s per measurement at the airway opening using identical piezoresistive differential pressure transducers (pressure range 1 psi, frequency response 1 ms/1000 Hz; IC Sensors, 1220 Series, Measurement Specialties, USA). Data were sampled at 128 Hz and a fast Fourier transform performed with a moving window average of 1024 samples. The Zrs spectra are calculated from both the inspiratory and expiratory signals. The coherence function, which is a measure of linearity of the signal, was calculated at each frequency.

Minor variations in the number of Zrs measurements collected occurred between populations. Those children participating in the field study had a set number of five Zrs measurements attempted without the patient disconnecting from the equipment. All other children had a minimum of five and a maximum of 10 Zrs measurements collected and were allowed to disconnect from the equipment between measurements if desired.

In all cases, individual measurements were excluded if any of the following were noted: incomplete seal around the mouthpiece (leak), movement of mouth (chewing), swallowing, glottal closure, talking or audible noise. Individual Zrs measurements were also examined post hoc for evidence of inadequate measurement quality at specific frequencies. Measurement quality was defined as being acceptable if the value of the coherence function at an individual frequency was >0.95, and measurements in which three or more individual frequencies had a coherence of <0.95 were excluded.

The following Zrs variables were analysed and reported for each child: Rrs and Xrs at 6, 8 and 10 Hz (Rrs6, Rrs8, Rrs10, Xrs6, Xrs8 and Xrs10, respectively). Individual data are reported as the mean of all technically acceptable measurements, with the caveat that children with less than three acceptable Zrs measurements were excluded from further analysis. The average Rrs between 4 and 24 Hz (Rrs4–24) and the frequency dependence (Fdep) of Rrs4–24 characterised as the slope of Rrs4–24 plotted against frequency (Fdep: (Rrs24–Rrs4)/20) were calculated from the best fit polynomial of the average Rrs data between 4 and 24 Hz.

### Statistics

Data are expressed as mean (SE) or as median (10–90th centiles) for normal and non-normal distributions, respectively. Individual within-test variations for Zrs parameters are expressed as coefficients of variations (CV) and calculated as: 

\[
CV = \left( \frac{SD}{\text{mean}} \right) \times 100
\]

where SD is the standard deviation of the measured variable (eg. Rrs6) and mean is the mean of all technically acceptable measured variables. Statistics were performed using SPSS for Windows, Version 12.0.1. Significance was accepted at the 0.05 level.

### Cross-sectional study

Relationships between respiratory function variables and anthropometric data (age, height, weight and gender) were examined. Stepwise and multiple regression analysis indicated that, after taking height into account, age, gender and weight did not significantly improve the prediction of respiratory function. The Fdep of Rrs between 4 and 24 Hz was independent of anthropometric data and these data were not included in prediction model analysis. Relationships between height and respiratory function investigated included linear, quadratic and power functions as these relationships have previously been reported in the studies of oscillatory mechanics in healthy children (as reviewed in’). We found that a linear relationship provided the best prediction of oscillatory mechanics and height in this group of healthy young children. Equations for the calculation of standardised SD or Z scores are reported (Z = (measured – predicted)/SEE), where “measured” is the measured respiratory function variable (eg. Rrs6), “predicted” is the predicted respiratory function variable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Anthropometric data of study subjects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Healthy group</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(n = 158)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History (H/W/NA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

H, healthy; W, history of wheeze ever; NA, history not available.

Continuous data expressed as median (10–90th centiles).
determined from the regression equations and SEE is the standard error of the estimate of the regression equation.

The influence of a personal history of atopy and environmental tobacco exposure or a parental history of atopy or asthma on respiratory oscillatory mechanics was examined by including this information in the regression analysis of respiratory function and height. Personal atopy was examined as a binary variable, where a positive response was a history of eczema or hay fever or a positive skin prick test to any allergen. Children were considered to have experienced environmental tobacco exposure if either parent smoked. Parental history of asthma or atopy was defined as a reported history of asthma, hay fever or eczema, or the child’s personal respiratory history as a binary variable on the differences between measurements (both in absolute and relative terms) was compared using independent sample \( t \) tests.

**RESULTS**

**Cross-sectional study**

Respiratory impedance spectra were obtained in 158 healthy children aged between 26 months and 7 years with a height range of 92–127 cm. Anthropometric data are summarised in table 1. Poor coherence values \( (<0.95) \) at 6 Hz resulted in \( R_{rs6} \) and \( X_{rs6} \) data being available for fewer children \( (n = 149; 94\%) \) at this frequency.

Within-test variation of \( R_{rs} \) and \( X_{rs} \) data at 6–10 Hz are shown in table 2. Thirty-three of the children had their data collected as part of a field study in which five successive measurements were collected without the child disconnecting from the equipment; all other children disconnected as desired. Children remaining on the equipment for all measurements had a significantly higher CV than those children allowed to rest between measurements. Median \( (10–90\text{th centiles}) \) CVs for \( R_{rs} \) at 6, 8 and 10 Hz in the field study were \( 11.2 \) (5.0–19.5)\%, \( 9.5 \) (6.6–15.2)\% and \( 9.4 \) (4.4–14.2)\%, respectively, compared with \( 7.7 \) (3.4–15.3)\%, \( 7.6 \) (2.7–12.6)\% and \( 5.8 \) (3.6–12.0)\% for \( R_{rs} \) at 6, 8 and 10 Hz, respectively, in laboratory-based studies \( (p<0.05, \text{Mann-Whitney } t \text{ test}) \). Similarly, CVs for \( X_{rs} \) in the field study \( (32.2 \) (12.1–67.9)\%, \( 25.4 \) (9.9–62.2)% and \( 19.4 \) (10.6–38.7)% for 6, 8 and 10 Hz, respectively) were more variable than laboratory-based studies \( (17.6 \) (6.3–35.3)\%, \( 17.9 \) (9.7–31.3)% and \( 15.8 \) (7.8–28.5)% for 6, 8 and 10 Hz, respectively; \( p<0.05, \text{Mann-Whitney } t \text{ test}) \).

Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between body height and \( R_{rs6} \) and \( X_{rs6} \). The prediction equations for \( R_{rs} \) and \( X_{rs} \) are expressed in absolute \( (CR-A, \text{hPa.s/l}) \) or relative \( (CR-R, \% ) \) terms. See Methods for further details.

| Table 2 | Within-test variation and between-test repeatability of respiratory impedance in young children |
|---------|---------------------------------|-----------------|------------|---------------------------------|
|         | SD (hPa.s/l) | CV (%) | N | Absolute (hPa.s/l) | Relative (%) |
| \( R_{rs6} \) | 0.68 (0.29–1.34) | 8.3 (4.0–16.8) | 149 | 2.04 | 32.06 |
| \( R_{rs8} \) | 0.58 (0.23–1.08) | 8.0 (3.7–13.5) | 158 | 2.00 | 30.52 |
| \( R_{rs10} \) | 0.47 (0.24–0.93) | 6.2 (3.7–12.6) | 158 | 1.76 | 28.14 |
| \( X_{rs6} \) | 0.51 (0.21–1.04) | 20.5 (8.0–46.1) | 149 | 1.70 | 132.72 |
| \( X_{rs8} \) | 0.44 (0.23–0.79) | 18.5 (9.8–34.4) | 158 | 1.22 | 94.78 |
| \( X_{rs10} \) | 0.43 (0.18–0.77) | 16.4 (8.4–29.1) | 158 | 1.40 | 68.88 |

**Figure 1** Respiratory input impedance at 6 Hz against height in 149 healthy young children plotted as individual measurements of mean respiratory resistance at 6 Hz \( (R_{rs6}, \text{closed circles}) \) and respiratory reactance at 6 Hz \( (X_{rs6}, \text{open circles}) \). Predicted and 95% confidence intervals of \( R_{rs6} \) and \( X_{rs6} \) are plotted as solid lines.
Short-term repeatability studies

Paired data over a 15 min period were attempted in 69 children and were successful in 58, representing a success rate of 84% in children aged four to seven years. Differences between successive measurements (set 1 – set 2) were not related to the magnitude of the mean of the two measurement sets, height of the child or time between measurements (Pearson product moment correlation; \( p > 0.05 \)) when expressed in either absolute or relative terms. The group mean of the differences between measurement sets was not significantly different from zero and ranged from \(-0.17\) to \(0.14\) h.Pa.s/l. These differences equated to a mean relative difference (difference as a percentage of the mean of the two measurements) of less than 2% for all FOT variables except for \(X_{rs6}\) which had a relative mean difference of 3.8%. The coefficients of repeatability (2\( \times \)SD of the differences) between measurement sets for absolute and relative relationships are shown in table 2. Figure 2 illustrates the Bland-Altman analysis for \(R_{rs6}\). Short-term repeatability was not influenced by respiratory history (data not shown; \( p > 0.05 \), Mann-Whitney \( t \) test).

**DISCUSSION**

This study reports the relationships between height and various forced oscillatory variables in a cross-sectional study of 158

![Figure 2](http://example.com/figure2.png)

**Figure 2** Bland-Altman plot of the agreement in respiratory resistance at 6 Hz (\(R_{rs6}\)) between two measurement sets 15 min apart. Data are plotted as the difference between measurements 1 and 2 versus the mean of the measurement sets. Differences for individual children are shown as solid circles. The mean of the differences \((-0.04\) h.Pa.s/l\) and the upper \((2.00\) h.Pa.s/l\) and lower \((-2.08\) h.Pa.s/l\) limits of agreement are plotted as solid lines.

![Figure 3](http://example.com/figure3.png)

**Figure 3** Respiratory resistance (top panel) and reactance (bottom panel) data compared with existing studies of respiratory system impedance in healthy young children.

### Table 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Equation</th>
<th>( \text{SEE} )</th>
<th>( R^2 )</th>
<th>( p ) Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R_{rs6})</td>
<td>(27.860 - (0.180 \times \text{Ht}))</td>
<td>1.918</td>
<td>0.311</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R_{rs6})</td>
<td>(26.136 - (0.167 \times \text{Ht}))</td>
<td>1.754</td>
<td>0.309</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R_{rs10})</td>
<td>(23.647 - (0.147 \times \text{Ht}))</td>
<td>1.567</td>
<td>0.304</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R_{rs6-24})</td>
<td>(23.492 - (0.149 \times \text{Ht}))</td>
<td>1.543</td>
<td>0.317</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X_{rs6})</td>
<td>(-15.345 + (0.113 \times \text{Ht}))</td>
<td>1.212</td>
<td>0.306</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X_{rs10})</td>
<td>(-10.746 + (0.074 \times \text{Ht}))</td>
<td>1.024</td>
<td>0.207</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X_{rs10})</td>
<td>(-9.716 + (0.063 \times \text{Ht}))</td>
<td>1.069</td>
<td>0.148</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(R_{rs6}, R_{rs6}, R_{rs10}\), respiratory resistance at 6, 8 and 10 Hz; \(X_{rs6}, X_{rs8}, X_{rs10}\), respiratory reactance at 6, 8 and 10 Hz; \(R_{rs6-24}\), average Rs between 4 and 24 Hz. Respiratory impedance data are expressed in hPa.s/l and Ht in cm. \(\text{SEE}\) is the standard error of the estimate.
healthy children aged between two and seven years of age using a pseudo-random forcing signal. Information on the short-term repeatability of these oscillatory variables in absolute and relative terms is also presented. These data provide a contemporary reference data set of forced oscillatory variables obtained using a new commercial FOT device in healthy pre-school children.

**Reference ranges for Zrs in young children**

The clinical application of a respiratory function technique requires accurate reference data. In particular, careful attention must be paid to the anthropometric characteristics of the reference population, the equipment specifications and methodology used. Numerous reference ranges for forced oscillatory mechanics have been published, as reviewed by Oostveen et al. A comparison of the reference ranges from the present study and those previously published are shown in Fig 3. The majority of existing studies, in particular those using pseudo-random oscillatory signals, have reported Rs alone and therefore changes in Xrs with height are less well characterised. The variations in reported reference data are probably due to differences in equipment, particularly signal generation, methodology and cohort effects. Lack of technique standardisation up to this point may also have contributed to some of this variation. In agreement with the current study, the majority of published FOT reference data have described an inverse relationship between Rs and height, with no significant differences between genders. The study of Klug and Bisgaard collected FOT measurements using a facemask arrangement which may have contributed to the higher Rs and more negative Xrs values for healthy children observed in this study.

**Repeatability of Zrs in young children**

A description of the variability of oscillatory variables is required in order to define clinically relevant changes. In this study we report within-test variability and between-test repeatability of a range of Zrs variables. We found that the FOT collection protocol influenced the coefficients of variation of FOT variables, while there was no influence of a history of wheeze on between-test repeatability. The mean within-test variation of Rs was reported to be between 6% and 11%, and is comparable to the within-test variations of Rs reported in the present study (5–7% in the laboratory setting and 9–11% in the field setting). The intra-test variation of Xrs is not well documented, particularly in studies using pseudo-random forcing signals. Klug and Bisgaard using an impulse oscillation system, reported within-test variations of Xrs of 16–17% which is similar to the Xrs variations of 16–17% reported in the present study under laboratory conditions while the within-test variability of Xrs in the field study was significantly higher at 19–30%. The major difference between these collection protocols related to the training of subjects. In the field study we recorded a fixed number of five Zrs spectra without a period of training before data collection. In contrast, in the laboratory protocol children were allowed to acclimatise to the FOT equipment and up to five technically acceptable measurements were obtained. We therefore consider that the within-test variations of Rs and Xrs obtained from the field studies represent the upper limit of variations to be expected in young children.

We characterised the short-term between-test repeatability in absolute and relative terms to baseline values. Few studies have assessed between-test repeatability of forced oscillatory mechanics in young children. Malmberg et al reported repeatability in 19 children following placebo inhalation, with the SD of the change being 0.39 and 0.46 hPa s/l for Rs and Xrs respectively. Klug and Bisgaard reported repeatability over a 15 min period in 120 children aged two to seven years with a larger variability in Rs and Xrs of 1.3 and 1.0 hPa s/l, respectively. The SD of the differences in Rs and Xrs in the current study was 1.02 and 0.85 hPa s/l, respectively, and is comparable to those previously reported. The relative short-term repeatability for Xrs may not provide a true indication of variability resulting from proximity of Xrs to zero in some children. While we have shown the relative coefficients of repeatability for Xrs for illustrative purposes, we believe that absolute changes in Xrs should be used.

**Technical aspects of the study**

Strict quality control was used in the current study to ensure that reliable Zrs measures were obtained. Measurements from individuals were only accepted if there was no evidence of physical artefact as assessed from the timed flow and pressure traces. Collection of measurements during quiet tidal breathing in younger children can be difficult with success rates in children less than four years of age reported to be lower than those in older children. As the population reported in the current study was identified from a number of other research studies, we are unable to document age-related feasibility and success rates. However, in the field study examining short-term repeatability, paired data collection was successful in 83% of children aged between four and seven years, with a single measurement set successfully obtained in 91% of children.

Critical to valid measurement of Zrs is the assumption that the relationship between applied forcing signal and measured output is linear. The coherence function allows this relationship to be quantified, and it has been suggested that coherence values should be >0.95. In the present study, data at frequencies with coherence function values of <0.95 were excluded, with Zrs spectra with three or more frequencies with low coherence function excluded. As a result, data at 6 Hz were obtained in fewer children (n = 149) than at 8 and 10 Hz (n = 158), equating to a loss of data at 6 Hz of approximately 6%. It is feasible that children with airway obstruction and/or increased respiratory rates may have lower rates of technically acceptable data at 6 Hz due to reduced signal to noise ratios at that frequency. If so, this will influence the choice of frequencies used for clinically related studies and further work is required to address this issue. The shunt induced by the compliant upper airways has been reported to introduce significant errors in the estimation of the Zrs. These authors, however, demonstrated that firm support of the cheeks and lower jaw act to minimise the errors associated with this shunt. In the present study an operator supported the child’s cheeks and lower jaw act to minimise the errors associated with this shunt. In the present study an operator supported the child’s cheeks and lower jaw act to minimise the errors associated with this shunt.

In summary, we have reported on respiratory system resistance and reactance in 158 healthy young children aged between two and seven years. In addition, the repeatability of respiratory system impedance over a 15 min period is described. These data, obtained with commercially available equipment using pseudo-random noise forcing signals, provide a comprehensive description of oscillatory mechanics in healthy pre-school children.
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PULMONARY PUZZLE

Answer
It was felt the patient’s ocular signs were most suggestive of sarcoidosis; however, in view of his ethnic origin tuberculosis was also considered. His Tuberculin Heaf test result was grade 3, and his ocular signs were most suggestive of sarcoidosis; however, in view of his ethnic origin tuberculosis was also considered. His Tuberculin Heaf test result was grade 3, and his eye signs were most suggestive of sarcoidosis; however, in view of his ethnic origin tuberculosis was also considered. His Tuberculin Heaf test result was grade 3, and his ocular signs were most suggestive of sarcoidosis; however, in view of his ethnic origin tuberculosis was also considered. His Tuberculin Heaf test result was grade 3, and his ocular signs were most suggestive of sarcoidosis; however, in view of his ethnic origin tuberculosis was also considered. His Tuberculin Heaf test result was grade 3, and his ocular signs were most suggestive of sarcoidosis; however, in view of his ethnic origin tuberculosis was also considered. His Tuberculin Heaf test result was grade 3, and his ocular signs were most suggestive of sarcoidosis; however, in view of his ethnic origin tuberculosis was also considered. His Tuberculin Heaf test result was grade 3, and his ocular signs were most suggestive of sarcoidosis; however, in view of his ethnic origin tuberculosis was also considered. His Tuberculin Heaf test result was grade 3, and his ocular signs were most suggestive of sarcoidosis; however, in view of his ethnic origin tuberculosis was also considered. His Tuberculin Heaf test result was grade 3, and his ocular signs were most suggestive of sarcoidosis; however, in view of his ethnic origin tuberculosis was also considered. His Tuberculin Heaf test result was grade 3, and his ocular signs were most suggestive of sarcoidosis; however, in view of his ethnic origin tuberculosis was also considered. His Tuberculin Heaf test result was grade 3, and his ocular signs were most suggestive of sarcoidosis; however, in view of his ethnic origin tuberculosis was also considered. His Tuberculin Heaf test result was grade 3, and his ocular signs were most suggestive of sarcoidosis; however, in view of his ethnic origin tuberculosis was also considered. His Tuberculin Heaf test result was grade 3, and his ocular signs were most suggestive of sarcoidosis; however, in view of his ethnic origin tuberculosis was also considered. His Tuberculin Heaf test result was grade 3, and his ocular signs were most suggestive of sarcoidosis; however, in view of his ethnic origin tuberculosis was also considered. His Tuberculin Heaf test result was grade 3, and his ocular signs were most suggestive of sarcoidosis; however, in view of his ethnic origin tuberculosis was also considered. His Tuberculin Heaf test result was grade 3, and his ocular signs were most suggestive of sarcoidosis; however, in view of his ethnic origin tuberculosis was also considered. His Tuberculin Heaf test result was grade 3, and his ocular signs were most suggestive of sarcoidosis.
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